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DDALS FOR INVENTORS IN FRANCE. : CEMENTATION OF IRON BY CARBON FROM GAS ing is a full and complete description 01 the manu-I RETORTS. I" t I' We finu in L'Illt'elltion a list 01 the awarus 01 �il- I .. c ure or COlllpoullllIIg thereof. 

ver anu bronze meuals recently maue lIy the Frcnch The last numuer of T.e Gaz 
,
IlUhli8hes a note Ji�O�1 The nature 01 thi� invention relates to the manu-

Societe d'Enco/tl"agemelll IJult1' l'Illdllstl'ie Natioll- I 
�1. Caron, prc,;p.nted to. the I: rencl� �\('mlel;'Y of RCI- , lacture ul a new. article of. sugar trom a comllination 

ale. The principal awarus of silver medals were as . ences uy �!. Samtc-Clmr ])cnlle, gmng the reRult of 01 cane sugar With COl'll ,"Irnp. I take a sirup made 
I Ilows ._ 

an experiment with gas retort caruon lor conyprting . f rom Inuian corn uy any known JlroceHs 01 making o • . . I I • 

MAKIlW l;EISSLER TUBES. I Iron mto stee . The experiment was suggested by a , corn tilrup ?r corn sugar; the process ueing carrieu 
Th first medal was dccreed to M. Alver"'niat Jr. statement 01 M. Regnault, that in furnaces at Sev- I to that pomt where the sirup is pUl'iHed and ren

lor tl�e introduc
.
tion into France of the m;nuta�tur; I

I res th� porcelain is ulackened whcn it �vas placed in 
I
' uered in a conuition t? granUlate or crystallize: 

of those "'lass tuues which exhibit such curious elec-, the nCighhorhood of a morsel 01 graphite Irom gas I also take a quantity of cane sugar (any kmd or 
trir..al ph:nomena ami are known as Geissler tube. 'retorts, amI that in the same circumstances iron is 

I
lJuality of cane sugar will answer the purpose, anu 

}<'rance as well as other nations had previously oi:�, tronsformed into cast iron. �1. Regnault inler�cu t�ilut(' it or reduce it to a liquid si�up anu purify the 
taineu these tubes wholly by ' l ortation t om Ger- i j\'om this that gas retort carbon might be more active i sirup by any known process of purifying cane su/:,rurs 

a l' 
1m J r 

I 
in the cementation of iron than ch::rcoal. I anu render it in a suitable condition for crystalliza-m n,. r '1'1 . 

DIAPIIRAQ)IS m' BOILER:!. 
l\I. Caron placed a bar 01 wrought iron, lour-tenths I Ion. I.cse two SI�UP� are then mixed or combineu 

The secOlIlI medal was for a beet root Jress. The' of an inch s�uare. and a loot long, in an earthen I together tor crystalhzatIon a�d
. 

conversion iu!o a new 
tl' u bt l "I B t' d'E I I tube filleu With pieces of gas retort carbon, anu compound sugar, the crystalhzlllg process bemg com-IIr was p� owel upon -, ou Igny vreux or lb '  " 't '  fi f"1 I

' h ·t I I teu u tl f t I f' I . 
his tliapl ra"'ms for steam boilers which the commit-: urleu I m a re 0 Simi ar car jon, w ere I was p e , an Ie new sugar pCI' ec et a tel' t Ie combl-
tee say ;re �f !!Teat service in r:moviu", scale. I kept at a cherry rod for six hours. On being remo\'eu nation 01 the two sirups. The crystalizing' 11I'ceeil3 

'" 
ELECTRIC LAlli'. 

" . it showed no traces of cementation. lIlay commence in each sirup before thc two are COIII-
It is sometimes necessary to enter an atmosphere I On ana�)'zing the carbon, �r, Caron found it to l)e bined, amI be. completed after th�ir coillbination. 

f . t I I f II ! f ar more Impure than had been supposeu. It con- Aftcr the mixture of the two slruvs, as alJove �ta-o pOisonous "'a8 0 rescue persuns W 10 lUve a en; . ' . . . . . . .  
"t I' 

'" 
tl TI " ,  I I tameu nearly one per c('nt 01 sulphur, and trat·os or leu, the lUixture Will be m a thick seml-hqmd state, III I ,or or some 0 IeI' ]lurpose. liS can ue ( one, _. . .  . . ._ , . . I ,�, . , ' by having in the mouth the ends of hreathing tuhes . potas,a ant! soda. .'\1. C'l� on sa:;.s .  I �ml lt IS then tra �:; .'.!ne! to the molu fOI the comple-

communicating with the tree air. But if a H"ht is I .. Thus, in the cemcntatlOn which I have attempted I 
tlOn 01 the C?,;ta�hzll�g. ]lroce�s, antI the further trellt-

. I \. I I" t ,., tl ! to ]lroduce, I have put in contact with the inm a coal ment I),\' "lIquol'\ng' \II a common manner. reqUiret, an Ort mary am]l wou u no answer Ie : . . . . TJ ' . .  
purpose, as it woulu be estin"'uisheu in the poisonous yery sulphur?us lind contammg no senSible quantity I� pr�IJortion 01 cane sugar 01' �auc sirup u:;ctlm 

S 'I ss s I) s \ I� o' t I e le's \ I of t\'ee alkah. But I had previously demonstrated, combulUtlOn with the coru sirup, IS not definite or ga . ., e r .  uma alit ,en I lUV l n el an: . .  . . I t ' I I electric lamp to be usell in this case. It consists of i that III these ('Ircumstan�es . aclcratlon c?uld not �uke i rna ena , as a arger or smaller lluantity will etfect 
u siu"'le "'alvanic battery a Ruhmkorff coil amI a I 

pl'lCC:, bcca�se the ]lroductlOn.o1 alkalme cy.amu?s 

I 
the purpo�e. . . .  . . . 

Geissler �ube all arral\O'ej in com act lorn;. The, was ImpOSSible. Th� result wlllch I ha\"e obtamet� IS The object auu effect 01 thiS �oll�bmlltlOn B to 111-

Association f�y it has b�ell tried sJccesSfUllY in the l therelore II confirmatIOn of the theory of cementatIOn duce the whole Illass to cr),stalhze III the same man
mines of Alais anu Saint-mienne and they are there- that I announced six years ago." ner that cane sU,!.:;ar does, and to p;h'e the whole the 
f ore happy to decree the invcnto;s a silver medal. lIe then rcpeated the experiment, IJut with the ad- taste ami the (lUali�ies of cane sugar. 

M.\lIUFACTURE OF GLASS A, ... D E)IEIlY PAPER. i tlition 01 10 pel' cent ot carbonate of potassa, anu I 
,
also propose, m some cases, to use the sirups 

The committce remark that the use of polishin"'; the cementation was easily effecteu. The same prouuceu from wheat anu othel' cereals, as a substi
paper dates f rom 1792. A munulactory of the articl: result was also prouuced by aduing 10 per ccnt 01 tate tor Indian corn sirup in combination with cane 
was established lIy"Mr. FrelllY in 1fl14, anu his son M. natural carlJonate of baryta. sug�r, an,1 f?r the sam.c ]lurpose as ahore stated. 

\\ h�lt I clmm as III" IIlYentiou anu dn,'II'e to sen"ro Dnmas Frem,\' has now a manutactory at In\' J , �." ,� , 
which is a mo�lt:l cst:lblishment; IJoth in the exc�l: ASPARAGUS A SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE. IIy Letters Patent, is a new anu improved compound 

. . .  . . SIl"ar madf1 hy a combination ot' cane '1l"'lI' or cane Irnce of ItS products and III the care tor health anu Some two years smce a patent was obtll.\lleu by .. " .t\ . b 
• 0' 

well being 01 the workmen. A silver medal is, there-

I
' Mr. James P. Gage, 01 Staten Island, f or the use of drull WI I corn slruII, su

. �
tantially as �et lortl!. 

fore, awarded to.'\1. Fremy, asparagus as a suIJstltute lor coffee. He asserts that Good Book ... 

ELECTIW-}IAo:mTIC E:iGRAn�;G FOR CALICO ROLLERS. the seed anu root of aspmagus are founu to coutain The new anu enterprising puIJIi€hing house of 
A silver lllCdal was awarde<1 to)r. E. Gaiffe for an 

I cafiein, the peculiar principle 01 coffee, ill larger �Iessrs. Hurd & Houghton, No. ,J01 Broadway, have 
improveu process 01 engraving copper rollers tor quantities than the cotree l:erry. a,hle,1 to their large anti valuable stock hS the pur
printing calico by magneto-electricity, The process I Cam�in can tie extracted frolll cofree llnu obtained chase of the entile list of publicutions 01 J. G. Greg
is not explained lIut all explanation is promised at i in white cr),,,tals by a chemical proccss which is not ory, consisting of J. }<'ennimore Cooper's Works; 
some future time, 

I 
very complicateu. The coff ee is first soakeu in etber "Forest Pictures in the Adirontbcs," by John A. 

BEEF TE:iDm;S FOil STEPS. which uissolves anu extract3 thp. caff ein. The solu- Bowes; "A Selection of War LFie�," with illllstra-
�I. Gautron, a manufacturer of centrifugal mao, tion is then mixeu with water, and the subacetate of tions by Darley; "A Furest HYlIln," IIy Wm. C. 

chines, having experienced grcat difficulty in Hnuing lead is added, when the cam'in is thrown UOWII in a Bryan t, illustrated by John A. Hows; "In the 
any material whicb would enuure the sm'cre friction at soliu precipitate. After the remO\"al ol the exceS3 Woods," illustrations by John A. Hows; "Christmas 
the bottoms of thc shafts, tinally slIcccetlctl pcrfectly of leau, and filtering, the calfein is obtained in white Poems am� Pictures," illustrated; "The Vaga
with tLe tenuon£ ot beeves. His machines rlln at a needles, slightly flexilJle and transparent, with a silky bonus," illustrations by Darley; "The Snow Image," 
velocity o( from 1500 to 2500 revolutions per minute, luster, feebly bitter, anu free Irom ouor. Coffee con- by Nathaniel Hawthorne, illustmtions in colors; 
tlut the tenuons last a long time antI require very lit- r tains trom -} to GT4" per cent of caffein; the weakest "Spectoria," surprising spectral illusions; "Golden 
tie oil. i being the St. Domingo, anu the strongest that from Leaves from the British Poets"; "Go\;len Leaves 

The rcport al�o says that these machines hm'e been I ;\Iartiniqlle. trom the Amcrican Poets," This firm I{('ep a gcn-
u8ed with success in the lIIanutacture of potato I If thc root and seeu of a�paragus UO really contain eral assortment of the lIest hooks to be fouml in the 
starch, producing an article of perlcct whit1:ness antI, caffein in larger quantities than the coll'ee herry, it is market, 
purity. a yery int�resting fact. We should like to sec tbe 

TilE DYEING OF TilE XIXETEEXTII CEX'ft:RY. matter tested I,y some of our chemists. 
A meual was awardeu to )1. Grison for his work 

wi th tins title. GOESSLING'S CORN-SUGAR PATENTS. 
1I.11 •. \!\CES 0\0' 1'ImC:SSION. 

:hI. Hempel elllploys thirty workmen in munufllc- As we continue t� receive applications for copies 
turin'" uelicate balanccs lor scientific inve8ti"ations of Goessling's patents for making corn sirup, the b I"::) )! . . . . anu he received from the sOciety a silYer meual lor' claims for winch were mauvertentl;! torwarded on the 
the excellence of his workmanship. loth of May last, when the patellts were not issued, 

BLOWING Ul' Bt:TClllmEIJ ANI�LU,�. we puhlish the following letter relating to the suhject 
A bronze medal was bestowed upon M. Beliard lor from tho Commissioner of Patents:-

an apparatus, consisting of vessels 01 compre�sed air U. 8. PATENT OI"F1CE, Feb. 16, 1RIlJ. 

and india.rubher tuhes, for blowin!! up the skins of (IF.NTLEm!N-No patcnts have been ,granted to F. W. 
� Goes�1ing, of Mny 10, 18GI. Hespcctrlllly, slau�htereu animals to facilitate their removal. It is D. P. HOLLO" AY, COlli. 

saiu to be more convenient lor the butcher boys than MERRIlS. Ml'NN & Co. 
the bellows at present in use. A patent was issueu on the 

IlII'RO\,ED MODE OF RAISING OYSTEIlS. 186·1, to ;'Ilr. Goessling, anu the 
�L Ke'lllllerer, of Saint Martin, Isle o( Re, places of the specification:-

20th 01 Decemb('r, 
following is a copy 

the young oysters in cells tormeu in tile quite No, 4:',5r,1.-hn·lIon:�IENT� IN TIU: lLD;l'FACTl'HE OF 

similar to the cells in which hccs raise tbeir "O\lll£.". SI·u.\H.-F. W. (;o{'s,ling' (he haYing lIssigne(t his 
,.. J " right, titlc nnd in(ere�t in �nhl improvclllcnt� to 

This is said to cause a rapiu anu remarkably perfect himse1t; H. )'. Briggs and L. Bradley), Buffalo, 
develojllllent of the mollusk. N. Y.: 

l Tu all whom it 1J/0!J ('Ollcerll-
PETROLEU)!.-The value of' a tract of land ou 0:1 Be it kuown that I, Frcllerlck W. Go('s�ling, of the 

Creek, Venang" county, Pennsylvania, two miles in city 01 Buflalo, County of Erie, anu :'itate of New 
width and twenty miles long, ;s estimateu at two York (aSSignor to Henry F. Briggs, I,yman Brauley 
hi n,lred anu fifty millions of uollars. Four years ago 

I anu myself), haye inycnte(l or pro,luce(1 a new com
his lanu was haruly worth livc llollari! an acre. i pound sugar, and I UO hereby declare that the lollow-
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A Vuluable I'utcnt. 
The Hartforu Arllls COlllpauy, just organized for 

busines�, has a Govel'nment contract f or 200,000 
Hammond ritles, and has agreed to pay the inventor, 
a Bridgeport mechanic, $10,000 in golu 01' its equiv
alent ill cash, $2 on each rilte manufacturetl, for the 
patent, and a salary ot $2,5()0 as superintenuent of 
their manufaet'ue. The st!:lement in some of the 
Connecticut papers that this arm has been selected 
out 01 thirty thllerent models as the one lor the United 
States service, is erroneous, :Id the military commis
sion appointed to ma],c a ,eiection, and who bava 
been in session in Hartfortl, have as yet reacheu no 
conclusion. 

AX'I'IQt:I'f¥ OF ZIxc.-A strange discovery, iftru(>, 
has just hccn made at Pompeii. The ltalia of Naples 
states that a lountain has IIcen ,liscovereu th('re, 
covered with zinc. It is a< hletl that this is the firat 
time that thc saiu metal has been fbund at Pomlleii. 
We shoulll think 50; for t1Hmgh the ore was known to 
[he Romans, the metal was not extracteu Ii'om it, so 
f ar as our knowledge goel', until the "ixte nth cl'ntury, 
by Paracelsus. 

---�---.-----
STATISTICS show that cows in good condition re

!]uiro about thirty pounus of hay per day. 
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Flour Bolt, Duster aud Cooler. I It is necessary to be continually renewing the starts, 
The nature of this improvement consists in the, buckets and soleing. The pumps connected with 

application 01 a blast of air of the ordinary temper-! these wheels are, with the exception of that attacheti 
ature of the atmosphere, or below it, to the exterior to No. 4, broken in some important parts." 

and take moderate exercise, during recovery, where
by the general health is much benefited. No crutches 
are used and the wounded leg is undisturbed. 

surface of the bolting clotb, for tbe purpose of keep- And of some water wheels:-" The hot water heat
ing the meshes of the cloth dry and clean, and at the Ing apparatus placell in the new mill house answers 
same time cooling and drying the flour. The en- the purpose; maintaining it sufficiently warm to 
graving illustrates the device, which consists of a con- prevent trost, and making it comfortahle to work in 
ical-shaped tube, A. (Fig. 2), made of zinc, tin, sheet- without the annoyance of dust and gas, aJ was the 

The body is supported entirely by metallic braces, 
as at A, in Fig. I, and these braces are connected to 
a padded clamp, B, Fig. 2, which is sttapped to the 
thigh. The main support, A, has a joint at the knee 
so that the lim\) can be bent for walking or sitting 
down, and the lower end of the main support is bent 

under the foot, at right 
angles, so as to carry the 

oot and support the legs. 
fnus it will be seen that the 
body rests entirely upon this 
foot-piece and nl t upon the 
leg at a!l. 

iron or any light sub
stance, having one ortw) 
lines 0 f perforations, B, 
or slots, runnin� its 
length, or the length of 
the bolt reel, C. The tube 
is applied hy passing it 
through the length 01 the 
holt chest, above the cen
ter of the bolt reel, with 
the line or lines of p"rfor
ations or slots directe,l 
towards the cloth and the 
center of the reel, anll in 
close proximity to the 
bolt cloth. Air introduced 
under pressure at the 
large end of the tube by 
a lan, bellows, or air 
pump, throws a strong, 
sharp and even blast of 
air through the perfora

BOON & STEVENS'S FLOUR BOLT, DUSTER AND COOLER. 

To prevent the leg from 
the possibility 01 coming in 
contact with the ground by 
slipping the pad, the bocly 
is further supported by 
ano her pad passing- under 
the posterior portion of the 
frame, as at C, (Fig. 3), and 
there is an angle piece, D, 
at the bottom 01 the foot, 
which cm: be adjusted at 
any desired elevation so as 
to snpport the front p!lrt of 
It; a vulcanized rubber 
cushion, E, at the bottom of 

tions, B, in the tuhe, a.�ainst the extrrior surface of 
the cloth, covering its interior surlace at each rev
olution 01 the bolt reel. 

The advantages gained by this improvement are 
many, and will be readily suggested to the mind of 
every practical miller in the land. Some 01 its ad
vanta"aes are thus spoken of by Messra. H. L. Ben
nett & Co., of Novelty Mills, Avon, Ill., who have 
one in use:-

.. It keeps the meshes of the bolt cloth dry, clean 
and clear, thereby enabling a much finer bolt cloth 
to be used, and raising the grade of the Hour. It 
greatly increases the bolting and grinding capacity. 
It also cools the meal directly after it is discharged 
into the bolt, thereby dispensing with other cooling 
apparatuses. The meal may be carried directly from 
the stones or grinding surfaces into the bolt, and the 
flour comes from it as cool as the air that is thrown 
inlo the bolt chest. In damp amI warm weather, or 
In grinding damp grain, it produces a yield of from 
one to three poundi more of flour to the bushel. By 
keepmg the bolt cloth dry, clean and cool, it adds to 
Its durability. As the air that is thrown into the 
bolt chest can be of any desired temperature, the 
operation of grinding amI bolting can be perfectly 
unHorm at all seasons of the year and in all kinds of 
wl!ather. Through the application 01 this cool dry 
air the moisture is driven out of the Hour, and it is 
in a condition to be packed directly lrom the bolts, 
without danger of souring. A large amount of Hour 
is annually lost by being packed too damp or in a 
heated condition. Flour by remaining for a length 
of time in a damp or heated state, if it does not ac
tually sour, loses much of its value." 

This invention was patented Dec. 6, 1864. For 
further information address Chas. L. Stevens, Gales
burg, Ill. 

. ., 

Pumplnl( Machinery. 

We take the following par&","Taphs from the report 
of Chief Engineer Birkinbine, of the Philadelphia Wa
ter Works:-

"The dam at Fainnount was constructed by Mr. 
\.riel Cooley; the first crib was sunk on the 19th of 

pril, 1819, and water floWod over the dam January 
.,5th, 1821. Mr. Cooley died a short time prior to its 
completion, • from the effects of exposure wlrile 
building it. 

.. The over-fall of the dam is 1204 feet long; the 
mound-dam 270 feet, and the head arches 104 feet; 
making its whole length, including the Western pier, 
1600 feet, It backs the water up the river for six 
miles." 

Respecting the Fairmount dam he says:-"Wheels 
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 were made as heavy as possible, 
under the mistaken idea that the increased momen
tum of the rim would give efficiency to the wheel On 
account of this weight they cannot be kept in repair. 

case with the old stoves. The heat is dilfused the whole, makes this supporter noiseless when used 
throughout the whole building better than with stoves, on un carpeted floors or pavements, and prevent3 the 
and with a large saving ot fuel." I iron from injuring furniture ill the house when laid 

ALLEN'S SUPPORTER -FOR FRACTURED LEGS. ! ngainst it. The f ull length figure, which is published 
---

. ; with the supporter applied, and worn in a sitting pos-
The confinement consequent upon fracturlllg a leg· ture, showl! the position of the several parts when so 

is vcry tediOUS, nnd weal's greatly upon the nervous used. 
FlO. 3. FIG. 2. FlO. 1. I The exact length ot' the supporting bar is not or 

: great consequence, as individuals can be fitted with 
I the apP!lrutus especially; limited adjustment is pos

sible, however, by the nuts on the thigh clamp, B. 
When the patient is to be seated for any length of 

time, the clamp, B, can be taken off by unscrewing 
I the nuts, and the instrument can be worn inside or 
: outside of the pantaloons as desired. This appliance 

will doubtless be tound useful f or wounded soldiers, 
persons with sprained limbs and others. It il! noise
less, has no squeaking joints, and seems In all res
pects desirable. A patent was procured on it through 

I the Scientific American Patent Agency, on the 4th 01 
Octo\)er, 1864, by D. H. B. Allen, of Chelsea, Vt. 

I Town, county and State rights for sale. For further 
intormation address the inventor as above. 

I •• 

Tellurium. 

The curious metal, or metalloid, which Klaproth 
_ .  named tellurium, has hitherto been one of the rarest 

J!!!I!!!!I�>_J 01 known substances, fouml only in a very few 
10calities-chieHy in Hungary and Trans),lvania-and 
there only in such minute quantities that its selling 
price in Englalld has never, we believe, fallen belo� 
lOs. per ounce. In 8 paper, however, on ti .. , 
mineralogy of South America which ill �ontributed 
to the January number of the Pltilosopldcallofagazme 
by Mr. David Forbes, F.R S., we are told ot' an ore 
of bismuth which contains not less than five per 
cent of tellurium. This ore occurs in Bolivia, about 
two-thirds up the mountain 01 Illcampu, which is the 
highest of all the peaks of the Andes, towering to 
nearly 25, 000 feet above the level of the Pacific Ocean. 
It is thus far from being convenient of access; still, 
the demand f or bismuth has sufficed to set men 
mining it-at an altitude of 15,000 feet, and only 
slightly under the line of perpetual snow-so that we 
may expect tellurium, as well as bismuth to be soon 
very much cheaper than hitherto • 

PETROLEUM INVENTIONs.-More than thirty I>atents 
werl) issued In the last six months of 1864 tor inven
tions relating to petroleum, such as drills for boring 
wells, devices for removing paraffine and other ob-

_ __ structions from the veins of the rock, pumping and 
system of some patients. Some time must neceSBa- raising oil, lining oil barrels, ete. Many more appli
rily transpire before the bones are firmly knitted so cations still remain in the Patent Office unexamined, 
as to eustain the weight of the body, and unless and, judging from the number 01 new cases we are 
crutches are used, convalescence is sometimes as hard constantly sending forward, the present year w1l\ be 
to be borne as the pain from the injury. The object stlll more prolifiC of suooeslifulinventions in this 
of this invention Is to allow the patient to waIk about prOfitable field. 
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